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Details of Visit:

Author: stevieclt
Location 2: Hartshill Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/02/07 11:00am
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Small parlour on the Hartshill Road which doesn?t look much from the outside, but inside it is a very
clean and smart place with a very discreet rear entrance. I was impressed. I parked in a side street
which was a two minute walk away. No worries.

The Lady:

The website pictures only hint at how Peaches looks. She is early 20?s, slim and leggy with
fantastic breasts, long straight hair and closely trimmed pussy. The words ?fit? and ?babe? come to
mind.

The Story:

After a few minutes wait in reception with drink and a chat with a croaky Tiffany, who was suffering
from a throat infection, I was shown upstairs to one of the rooms. As stated above, the whole place
was very clean and very smart ( I thought I was back at Sandy?s ) and I had a shower and waited
for Peaches.

She entered the room wearing a red cut-away mini dress which showed off her wonderful cleavage,
slim waist and slender legs ? superb!
The dress was soon peeled off as I lay on the bed for the back massage with talc, after a while I
opened my legs so that she could fondle my tackle which got things stirring. A quick chat
discovered that she provides only two ?extras?, OWO and RO both for an additional ?10 each.

I then turned over to fondle her wonderful, soft breasts before she went down to give me OWO. It
was my turn to get my tongue into action, so after sucking her nipples I worked my way down
between her thighs and lapped away on her clit while I slipped a finger into her tight pussy.

After a few minutes, her facial expressions and her twitching body told me that she came. Peaches
is not a girl for the porn star moans and screams when she has an orgasm. As stated in other FRs,
she is a very quiet girl and it is difficult to make conversation with ( although obviously that?s not
why we go there ) and it could be misunderstood by some people but I guess she is just naturally
quiet. Having said that, I could not fault her efforts even though my performance was not at its best!
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Aware that time was nearly up and after some more OWO, I decided to finish by giving her D cups a
good soaking and shot a copious amount of spunk onto them ? fantastic!

I may return here in the future, apart from Peaches there are a few more babes worth a visit, I?ve
put Chloe and Honey on my list to do!
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